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Abstract. Pyrogenic carbon (PyC) produced during vegetation fires represents one of the most degradation resistant

organic carbon pools and has important implications for the global carbon cycle. Its long-term fate in the environment and
the processes leading to its degradation are the subject of much debate. Its consumption in subsequent fires is considered a
potential major mechanism of abiotic PyC degradation; however, no quantitative data supporting this removal pathway
have been published to date. To address this gap, we quantified consumption of residual PyC at the forest floor during an

experimental fire, representative of a typical boreal wildfire, complemented by exploratory laboratory heating experi-
ments. Labelled PyC (pinewood charcoal from a slash pile burn), in granular form contained in stainless steel mesh bags
and as individual pieces, were placed at,2-cm depth within the forest floor. The median mass loss of granular charcoal

was 6.6%, with 75% of the samples losing,15%, and of individual pieces 15.1% with 75% of the samples losing,25%.
The mass losses under laboratory conditions, although somewhat higher than in the field, confirm an overall low
consumption of PyC. The limited losses of PyC found here do not support the widely held notion that wildfire is a major

cause of loss for residual PyC.
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Introduction

Pyrogenic carbon (PyC, also known as black carbon) is formed

during incomplete combustion of organic fuels and comprises a
continuum of pyrogenic organic compounds ranging from
partly charred material through charcoal to soot (Goldberg

1985). The enhanced resilience of PyC to degradation, in
comparison to its unburned organic precursors (Schmidt et al.
2011), is the underlying principle for the potential of PyC to

act as a longer-term carbon (C) store in soils and sediments
(Lehmann et al. 2008).

Despite its potential importance for C sequestration, some
critical processes that control PyC residence times in the

environment remain unquantified, leading to uncertainties in
the net effects of PyC on global C dynamics. For example, to
determine PyC half-life in soils, experimental work has mainly

focused on biotic degradation of PyC, investigating itsmicrobial
decomposition under a range of environmental conditions
(Liang et al. 2008; Kuzyakov et al. 2009; Hilscher and Knicker

2011a, 2011b; Zimmerman et al. 2011). Biotic degradation is
indeed the dominant pathway for PyC decomposition in soils
(Kuzyakov et al. 2009; Santos et al. 2012); however, under

certain conditions, abiotic degradation may also be important
(Cheng et al. 2006; Cheng and Lehmann 2009). Fire is increas-
ingly seen as a main abiotic mechanism of PyC loss in soils
(Foereid et al. 2011). Most ecosystems are exposed to a specific

fire recurrence interval, which can range from as short as a few
years for savanna grasslands to many decades for some shrub

and forest types (Malamud et al. 1998). Any PyC generated
during a fire, and subsequently not degraded, transported off-
site, or incorporated deeper into the soil, is therefore susceptible

to acting as fuel and may be partially or wholly consumed in
subsequent fires. Studies dealing with accumulation of PyC in
soils have proposed consumption of PyC by fire as a potential

major mechanism of its loss (Ohlson and Tryterud 2000;
Czimczik et al. 2005; Preston and Schmidt 2006; Czimczik
andMasiello 2007; Kane et al. 2010). Intriguingly, none of these
studies present direct evidence to support this hypothesis and, to

our knowledge, specific attempts at quantifying consumption of
existing PyC by subsequent fires have yet to be made.

This study addresses this research gap by quantifying the

consumption of known quantities of PyC (in the form of
charcoal) during a boreal forest fire. The boreal forest is the
largest terrestrial biome in the world and, hence, boreal C

storage and sequestration is a critical component of the global
C cycle (Seedre et al. 2011). Fire is the dominant driver of the C
balance in this biome (Bond-Lamberty et al. 2007), with one-

third of the net primary productivity being consumed by fire
every year (Harden et al. 2000). PyC production within boreal
regions (forests and peatlands) has been estimated to be
,7–17 Tg year�1 with long PyC half-lives (in the range of
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5000–7000 years for the most recalcitrant PyC fractions) due to
the specific climate, formation and soil conditions (Preston and
Schmidt 2006). As regards mechanisms and pathways of PyC

losses, fire is considered to be a particularly notable driver of
PyC degradation here (e.g. Preston and Schmidt 2006; Czimczik
and Masiello 2007); however, direct evidence for this has not

been provided to date.
To test the hypothesis that fire is an important driver for PyC

loss, we took advantage of an experimental boreal ‘wildfire’

allowing pre- and post-fire sampling, as well as temperature
monitoring spanning the fire and immediate post-fire period.
We also explored PyC consumption under controlled laboratory
conditions using the same PyC sample types, and temperature-

duration profiles representative of those recorded in the field.

Methods

FireSmart experimental ‘wildfire’

In June 2012, an experimental fire, aimed at simulating wildfire
conditions, was conducted as part of the Canadian Boreal

Community FireSmart Project at Fort Providence, Norwest
Territories, Canada (6183405500N, 11781105500W). This boreal
region has a dry, subhumid continental climate with low annual

precipitation (,300mm) and a wildfire season generally lasting
from May to September. The terrain is flat with an elevation of
,160mAMSLand stony gravelly loamor sandy clay loam soils
(Alexander et al. 2004). The experimental plot (70� 70m) was

amature stand of jack pine (Pinus banksiana) originating from a
stand-replacement fire in 1931, with a tree density (live and
dead) of,7600 stems ha�1 and average tree height of 12m. The

forest floor, composed of litter, mosses and lichens, had an
average depth to the mineral soil surface of 6.4 cm (range 3.5 to
10 cm, n¼ 27). The understorey was very sparse with a few jack

pine and black spruce (Picea mariana) saplings and shrubs.
Before the fire, three parallel transects of 18-m length were

established 7.5m apart in the direction of the prevailing wind
(E-W) in the central area of the plot. These were instrumented at

a spacing of 2m with thermocouples connected to data loggers
(Lascar, Easylog) to continuously (every second) record tem-
peratures at the forest floor surface. In total, 27 points (9 per

transect) were monitored.
The experimental fire was an intermittent crown fire, reprodu-

cing a typical wildfire for this region (Fig. 1a). At the time of

ignition, air temperature was 288C with winds from the ESE at
10–12 kmh�1. Line ignition was initiated along the upwind east

edge of the plot using a terra torch. The average flame height was
5–6mabove canopy level and the spread ratewas,6–7mmin�1.
The fire consumed part of the forest floor, with an average

depth of burn of the forest floor of 2.6 cm (range 0.4 to 6.0 cm,
n¼ 108), generating a continuous layer of ash of ,1.4-cm
depth (range 0.5 to 3.0 cm, n¼ 108) (Fig. 1b). The overall

fireline intensity of 8000 kWm�1 was within the range
typical of high-intensity boreal crown fires in Canada (de Groot
et al. 2009).

Consumption of residual PyC during
the experimental ‘wildfire’

PyC samples (charcoal pieces 2–4 cm long and 1–3 cm wide)

were collected from the remains of a jack pine wood pile burned
the previous winter and adjacent to the experimental plot. Some
charcoal pieces were kept intact for experimentation (from here

on referred to as ‘PyC pieces’), and some were gently crushed
and then sieved to generate homogeneous granularmaterial with
a particle size between 1 and 1.7mm (from here on referred to as

‘granular PyC’). Samples of the latter (,1 g) were placed inside
flat 5� 5-cm bags (made of stainless steel mesh with 0.2-mm
aperture) to separate our ‘pre-existing residual’ charcoal sam-

ples from any new PyC material generated by the fire.
One PyC piece (1–5 g) and one mesh bag with granular PyC

were placed at ,2-cm depth within the forest floor every 2m
along the experimental transects and adjacent to the thermo-

couples. Both PyC pieces (n¼ 27) and mesh bags (n¼ 27) were
labelled with aluminium tags to allow identification. The day
after the fire, thermocouples, mesh bags and PyC pieces were

recovered (Fig. 1c). All PyC samples were air-dried and
weighed pre- and post-fire, and their change inmass determined.
The temperature-time profiles at the adjacent thermocouples

were analysed to determine the periods for which the tempera-
ture exceeded specific values and also to determine the typical
maximum rates of heating at the forest floor surface.

Consumption of PyC in exploratory laboratory experiments

The same types of PyC samples used in the field were also
subjected to heating under controlled laboratory conditions.

A series of specific temperatures and exposure times were
chosen to reflect relevant temperature-duration conditions
recorded during the experimental fire, with the lowest temper-

ature chosen above the value where ignition might be expected
to occur (3008C; Lizhong et al. 2008). Thus, PyC pieces (1�2 g)

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 1. (a) The FireSmart experimental ‘wildfire’ (June 2012). Study transects were located towards the right hand side, experiencing crown fire

conditions. (b) Ash layer following the burn with ‘depth of burn pin’ indicating consumption depth of the forest floor. (c) Mesh bag containing ‘granular

pyrogenic carbon (PyC) (indicated by arrow) and a ‘PyC piece’ (indicated by finger) after the fire, just before collection.
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and granular PyC (1 g, using the samemesh bags employed in the
field) were placed in a pre-heated muffle furnace (Carbolite Ltd)
at temperatures of 370, 470 and 5708C for exposure times of 155,

105 and 65 s. These were based on the range of conditions
determined from the thermocouple data recorded in the field (see
Results section and note that the experimental times were

increased by 5 s comparedwith the field times to account for time
lost while introducing the samples in the furnace). The same
types of thermocouples employed in the field were used to

monitor the temperatures in the furnace, both close to the PyC
pieces and inside themesh bags. Samples were dried at 1058C for
24 h and weighed before and after the experiment to eliminate
any effect of differences in residual moisture content on sample

weight. Tests were performed in triplicate.

Data analysis

PyC consumption was calculated as the percentage of mass loss

as follows:

PyC loss ¼ ðPre-firemass� Post-firemassÞ
Pre-firemass

� 100

Spearman rank correlations were used to test the statistical
dependence (P# 0.05) between variables in the field experi-
ment (i.e. PyC absolute and relative mass losses, depth of burn,

maximum temperatures and period above various threshold
temperatures), using the SPSS 20 software.

Results

PyC consumption during the experimental ‘wildfire’

Thermocouples located at the surface of the forest floor registered
maximum temperatures ranging from 550 to 9768C (average
max. 7478C). Maximum heating rates were ,20–508C s�1 and

cooling rates were slower, ranging from �10 to �208C s�1.
Regarding periods above specific temperatures, average dura-
tions were 150, 100 and 60 s for 370, 470 and 5708C. A typical

temperature profile, recorded at 16m west along the southern
transect, is shown in Fig. 2.

The frequency distribution of the mass loss (%) arising from

consumption of PyC during the fire followed a right-tailed form

for both PyC types (Fig. 3). The granular PyC had amedianmass
loss of 6.6%, with 75% of the samples losing ,15% and a
maximum mass loss of 70.4% (Fig. 3a and Table 1). The PyC

pieces experienced amedianmass loss of 15.1%with 75%of the
samples losing ,25% (Fig. 3b and Table 1). Two PyC pieces
suffered total combustion (100%) whereas another two showed

no loss.
No significant correlations (P. 0.05; all correlation coeffi-

cients [r] were ,0.4) were found between: (i) mass losses of

PyC pieces and the granular PyC placed at each sampling point
(on either relative or absolute bases); (ii) mass losses of both
charcoal types and the maximum temperatures reached or the
period above various threshold temperatures during burning;

and (iii) mass losses of both charcoal types and depth of burn at
respective sampling points.

PyC consumption under laboratory conditions

Rates of increase in temperature following insertion of PyC
material into the pre-heated muffle furnace, and rates of cooling
following their removal, were of a similar order to those
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recorded on the forest floor during the fire. Peak temperatures

were somewhat lower than in the field (Fig. 2). Peak tempera-
tures measured inside the mesh bags were higher than those
measured in the furnace, by ,508C in the trial at 5708C and
,1008C at both 470 and 3708C (data not shown).

The mass loss (%) for both granular PyC and PyC pieces
under controlled heating is shown in Table 1. Variability among
replicates was higher for PyC pieces than for the granular form.

Exposure to 3708C for 155 s resulted in losses of granular PyC
ranging from 13.3 to 16.0%. Under these conditions, only one
PyC piece ignited (mass loss 25.4%), whereas the other two

pieces did not ignite and therefore experienced negligible losses
(1.0 and 0.7%). Exposure to 4708C for 105 s and to 5708C for
65 s produced very similar outcomes between them (Table 1): all

PyC pieces were partially ignited and suffered substantial losses
(16.7–81.4%). Overall, consumption of granular PyCwas lower
(21.8–34.2% of the initial mass) than for PyC pieces at these two
experimental conditions. PyC consumption under laboratory

trials was greater than under field conditions except for the PyC
exposed to 3708C for 155 s (Table 1).

Discussion

The FireSmart experimental fire reproduced fire conditions

typical of boreal forest in this region and the combustion con-
ditions can therefore be expected to resemble what may happen
in an actual wildfire. The results indicate a rather limited com-

bustion of residual PyC by a subsequent fire and, therefore, do
not support the suggestion that wildfire in this boreal region is a
major driver of PyC loss (e.g. Preston and Schmidt 2006;

Czimczik andMasiello 2007), at least as far as PyC present at the
forest floor is concerned.

The additional exploratory laboratory heating experiments
can serve only as a simplified attempt at reproducing some of the

temperature-duration conditions that might be experienced in
the field. They do, however, confirm an overall low, albeit
somewhat higher, consumption of PyCat the conditions selected.

The higher mass loss may be due to more effective combustion
in the muffle furnace, which does not represent the often
oxygen-limited conditions experienced at the forest floor during

wildfire (Bryant et al. 2005).
To our knowledge, no other experimental or field data

have been published that would allow comparison with our
results. A wide range of studies have examined the effect of

experimental heating on bulk soil organic matter or on specific

organic components of soils such as lipids, humic substances or
peat (Almendros et al. 1988, 2003; Badı́a and Marti 2003;
Tecimen and Sevgi 2011). However, none of them have exam-
ined the effect of heating on residual PyC. Only Hatten and

Zabowski (2010) considered the effect of fire on ‘indigenous’
PyC (i.e. that already present in the soil) in some detail when
investigating the effects of fire severity on soil organic matter in

a pine forest. Unfortunately, they were not able to differentiate
between the pre-existing and newly generated PyC. Hence, their
only conclusion about residual PyC was that PyC within the

mineral soil was not altered by burning due to a limited
downward propagation of heat.

In terms of the wider applicability of our results, three issues

warrant further consideration.

(i) The use ofmesh bagsmay have resulted in an enhancement
of combustion for granular PyC. The increased tempera-
tures observed within the mesh bags compared to the
furnace temperature during the laboratory heating experi-

ments suggest that a local increase in heat generation was
confined within them. It is therefore likely that the use of
mesh bags increases PyC combustion and might lead to

overestimation of PyC losses in both field and laboratory
experiments.

(ii) PyC samples were placed at,2-cm depth within the forest

floor, which resulted in PyC being located largely within
the upper layer consumed by the fire. Following a fire,
substantial amounts of PyC can indeed be found, often as

part of ash deposits, on the forest floor (Santı́n et al. 2012)
and could potentially be consumed in subsequent fires.
However, this is likely to represent only a fraction of all
PyC remaining on site after a fire. First, PyC present on

standing or downed wood may also be quantitatively
important (Donato et al. 2009). Second, PyC particles,
like all smaller-sized surface material, can become buried

by litter accumulation or migrate down the forest floor
profile, eventually being incorporated into the mineral
soil (Preston and Schmidt 2006). Even severe vegetation

fires do not generally result in temperatures exceeding
2008C some millimetres below the mineral soil surface
(González-Pérez et al. 2004; Doerr et al. 2006). Hence any
residual PyC incorporated into the mineral soil matrix or

Table 1. Medianmass loss andmass loss range, as a percentage of the initial mass (%), for

granular pyrogenic carbon (PyC) and PyC pieces, following the experimental fire (n5 27

each), and following laboratory heating in the muffle furnace (3 replicates for each

temperature/exposure time)

Granular PyC PyC pieces

Median

mass loss

(%)

Mass loss

range (%)

Median

mass loss

(%)

Mass loss

range (%)

Experimental

‘wildfire’

6.6 0–70.4 15.1 0–100

Laboratory heating

(time, duration)

3708C, 155 s 15.1 13.3–16.0 1.0 0.7–25.4

4708C, 105 s 27.6 25.4–34.2 63.3 20.9–76.7

5708C, 65 s 25.7 21.8–29.0 36.7 16.7–81.4
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remaining within the organic surface layer, but below the
depth of burn, will be protected from being consumed by
fire. Third, not all PyC will necessarily remain on site.

Particularly in areas with significant topography, surface
PyC, together with the other components comprising ash,
are often transported off-site within weeks of a fire (Cerdà

andDoerr 2008; Rumpel et al. 2009), well before sufficient
biomass may accumulate to fuel a subsequent fire.

(iii) The charcoal tested here may be a relatively recalcitrant

type of PyC due to both its source material (i.e. pine wood;
e.g. Baldock and Smernik 2002) and its formation condi-
tions (i.e. slash pile burn; e.g. Massman et al. 2003;
Massman et al. 2008). During a forest wildfire, a whole

range of PyC compounds are produced, not only from
woody materials but also from non-woody materials such
as leaves, lichens, mosses and litter. These different types

of PyC, with different chemical and physical characteris-
tics, will also respond differently to fire. It is therefore
conceivable that more labile forms of PyC will suffer a

higher degree of combustion. That said, the more labile
forms of PyC produced in a fire undergo natural degrada-
tion first, leading to a relative enrichment of recalcitrant

forms of PyC over time (Ohlson 2012). Thus ‘older’ PyC
that is close enough to the surface to be susceptible to
consumption by firemight indeed bemore recalcitrant and,
hence, somewhat more resistant to combustion.

Therefore, under our experimental conditions, issues (i) and
(ii) may have led to overestimation, whereas (iii) to an underes-

timation of PyC losses compared with what could be expected
under ‘natural’ conditions. Overall we suggest that the extent of
PyC consumption found in our field experiment is likely to be an

overestimation of the overall loss of previously formed PyC in a
wildfire. The results are, at best, representative of the consump-
tion of forest floor PyC that happens to be storedwithin the depth

of burn zone at the time of a fire and is likely to be only a fraction
of all PyC generated in a previous fire. In the North American
boreal region, the fire recurrence interval ranges from ,150 to

200 years (Stocks et al. 2003; Balshi et al. 2009), allowing
ample time for the redistribution of PyC between fires to
locations where it could be protected from combustion.

Conclusions

Given the relative importance of PyC production, storage and
degradation in the global carbon cycle, the role of fire as a

potential abiotic means of PyC degradation warrants consider-
ation. The field results reported here, which, to our knowledge,
provide the first quantitative data of losses of residual PyC by
fire, do not support the widely held assumption that wildfire is a

major driver of PyC loss. Instead, they indicate limited con-
sumption of residual PyC present at the forest floor during a fire.
To examine the wider applicability of these findings, additional

data covering a broader range of ecosystems and PyC and fire
types are needed. The experimental field approach developed in
this study provides a simple approach to quantifying potential

loss of residual PyC by a subsequent fire. This methodology
could be readily adapted and improved upon for future inves-
tigations. The exploratory laboratory experiments conducted
here add some insights into potential limitations of the

experimental approach used in the field. However, further
development is required to improve the usefulness of laboratory
heating experiments in reflecting conditions present during

wildfire.
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